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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Reqular Session of the 80th General Assemblv

shall come to order. Reading of the Journal. Senator

Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I move that

readinq and approval of the Journals of Wednesday, November

2nd and Thursdav November 3rd in the vear 1977 of the

Reqular Session be postponed pending arrival of the

printed Journal.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You've heard the motion. Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed? The Ayes have it. The

motion carries. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Joint Resolution 58 offered by Senator Rock..

(Secretary reads title of JR 58)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock moves to suspend the rules for the

immediate consideration of this resolution. Those

in favpr indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.

The motion carries. Senator Rock now moves that ihe

resolution, Senate Joint Resolution 58 be adopted.

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. Committee

Reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Vadalabeney Chairman of the Committee on

29.

30.

31.

Executive Appointments and Administration reports out

Senate Bill 1388 with the recommendation Do Pass.

Senator Vadalabenez Chairman of the Committee on

Executive Appointmenks and Administration to which

33. was referred the Governorls Message of October the

34. 24th, 1977, reported the same back with the recommendation



that the senate do advise and consent to the following

appointments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNDfALD)
4. senator vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

6. Yes
r thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I move that the Senate resolve itself into Executive

Session for the puroose of acting on the Governor's

9. Appointments set forth in the Governorfs M
essage of

k0- October 24th . 1977.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You've heard the motion. Those in favor indicate

13. bv saving Ave. Those opposed Nav. The Aves have it.

l4. The Senate is now in Executive Session . Senator Vadalabene.
15. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank vou Mr. President. and memberé of the

17. senate. With respect to the Governor's Message of

l8. October 24th, 1977, I will read the names of the unsalaried

19. appointments that the Committee on Executive Appointments

20. and Administration recommends that the Senake advise and

consent to. After reading the names, 1 intend to ask

22. leave to consider a11 of the unsalaried appointments on

23. one roll-call unless any Senator bas objection to

24. any particular name.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Is there objection? Leave is granted.

27. SENATOR VADALABENE:

28. To be a member of the Illinois Historical Library Board

of Trustees for terms expiring January 15th, 1979, John

R Gehlbach of Elkhart, Charles L. McMackin the 11 of Salem,30. .

al m4d sally B. schanbacher of Sprinqfield.

To be a member of the Industrkal Pollution Control32.

Financing Authority for a term expiring June 30th, 1980,
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20.

21.

23.

24.
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John R. Mor/is#lr. of Robinson. And to be Chairman and

member of the Illinois Futures Task Force for an unspecified

term, George A. Ranney, of Mt. Vernon.

And to be a member of the Kaskaskia Regional Port

District Board for terms expiring June 30th, 1979, Arthur

Jean Miller of Freeburg, Glen F. Reinhold of Waterloo,

Wilmer J. Schuster of New Athens, Herschel Williams of

Sparta and James J. Gregory of Chester.

And to be a member of the Kaskaskia Regional Port

District Board forterms expiring June 30th, 1980, Clarence

S. Henderson of Sparta, Arthur S. Macke of Marissa, Robert

W. Rippelmeyer of Valmeyer and Walter R. Phillip: of

Smithton.

And to be a member of the Illinois College Community

Board for a term expiring June 30th, 1983: William

Campbell of Ashland.

And to be a member of the Illinois Hea1th Facilities

Authority for a term expiring June 30th, 1984, Joseph

Wright, Jr. of Glenview.

And to be a member of the Lottery Control Board for

a term expiring July 1, 1980, Mary Ann Koppel of Skokie.

Mr. President, having read the names of the unsalaried

appointments, I now seek leave to consider these names on

one roll call unless some Senator has objection to a specific

name.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there objection? On that question...
SENATOR VADALABENE:

Mr. President will you put the question as required by

our rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER/ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)5.

The question is does the Senate adkise and consent

to the nominakions just made. Those in favor vote Aye.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cutoffl...
2. voted who wish? Take the record

. On that question the

Ayes are .55, the Nays are none. A majority of the Senators
elected concurrinq by record vote, the Senate does advise

5. and consent to the nominations'just made. (Machkne cutoffl...
6. Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

8. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. With respect to the

9. Governor's Message of October 24th, 1977, I will read

the names of the salaried appointments, which à'Xommittee

l1. on Executive Appointments and Administration recommends

12 that the Senate advise and consent to. After reading

the names, I intend to ask leave to consider a11 the

14 salaried appointments on one roll call unless any Senator

15 has objection to anv oarticular name.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

yp Is there leave? Leave is çranted.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

19 To be Superintendent of the Deoartment of Recistration

20 and Education for a term exoirinq Januarv 15th . 1979.

21 Jav Downen of Virden.

2z To be Assistant Director of the Department of Registration

and Education for a term expiring January 15th, 1979, Thomas

W.ortciser of Palos Hills.24
.

To be a member of the Illinois Commerce Commission25
.

for a term expiring January 19th , 1981, Charles G. Stalon26.

of Carbondale. And to be Chairman and member of the Illinois

Commerce Commission for a term expiring January 16, 1978.28.

Charles P. Kocoras of Oak Lawn .29.

And to be State Fire Marshal for a term expiring30
.

January 15th, 1979, Jack H. Carter of Danville.

And to be a member of the Board of Review for a term32
.

expiring January l5, 1979, Dennis H. Block of Glenview.33.
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And to be Secretary of the Department of Transportation

2. for a term expiring January l5
, 1979, John D. Kramer of

Sprinqfield.

And to be Executive Secretary of Statewide Health

5. Coordinating Council for a term expiring January l5
# 1979,

6. Roy Armstrong, Jr. of Wheaton.

And to be Director of the Deparkment of Financial

8. Institutions for a term expiring January 1979,

9. Edgar F. Caklahan of Springfield.

And to be Superintendent of Women and Children to

1l. the Department of Labor for a term expiring January l5
, 1979,

l2. Billie Ann Pilling of Macomb.

13 To be Coméissioner of the Banks and Trust Companies

14 for a term expiring October l8, 1982, William C. Harris

15 of Pontiac. And to be Deputy Commissioner of the Banks

16 and Trusts Companies for a term expiring October 18, 1982,

17 Daniel P. Isacksen of Arlington Heights. And to be First

Deputy Commissioner of the Banks and Trusts Companies for

19 a term expiring october l8, 1982, Jo'seph Ciaccio of Springfield
.

ao Mr. President, having read the names of the salaried

al appointments, I now seek leave to consider these names

22 on one roll call unless some Senator has obiection to a

specific name.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

zs The auestion shall the Senate advise and consent.

26 Is there objection?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

aa Mr. President. will you put the auestion as required

bv our rules.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30.

The ouestion is shall the Senate advise and consent

to the nominations sust made. Those in favor vote Aye.32. .

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cutoff)33.
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1. . - voted who wish? Take the record. On thak question the

Ayes are 57, the Nays are none. A majority of the Senate

elected concurring by record vote and it does advise and

4. consent to the nominations just made. Senator

5. vadalabene.

6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yesg thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

And I now move that the Senate arise from the Executive

9. Session.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11. You've heard the motion. Those in favor indicate by

saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The Senate

13. does now arise. On the Order of Motions.

l4. SECRETARY:

15. Motion in Writing. I move to amend T.emporary Rule

N umber :10 by striking, in addition there is created a

17 Committee on Rules to be composed of the President,

18 the two Assistant Majority Leaders, the Minority Leader

19 and one Assistant Minority Leader. And inserting in

2o. lieu thereof the following, in addition there is creat*d

a Committee on Rules to be composed of the President,

2z who will serve as Chairman, five Majority Members appointed

23 by the President, the Minority Leader and three Minority

24 Leaders appointed by the Minority Leader. Signed President

Hynes.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.27.

28 SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I would move the adoption of this

amendment to the.- to the rules. This...the appointmenks30.

had- .had previously been made. ..Through an oversight the31
.

.- the change was not made and been agreed to on32
.

b0th sides of the aisle and I would move the adoption of

34. this amendment.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

3. the motion just stated be adopted? Those in.-those ih

4. favor shall vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is

open. (Machine cutoffl..-voted who wish? Take the record.

6 On that question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none. And

2 Voting Present. The Amendment to the Temporary Rules

is adopted. Senate Bills 2nd reading. Senate Bill

1387, Senator Nimrod. Read the bill. Mr. Seeretary.9
.

SECRETARY:10
.

Senate Bill 1387.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)l2
.

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinl.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)16
.

House Bills 3rd readina. House Bill 236. House
l7.

Bill 255. Senator Kosinski. Senator KnuDoel, rather.
l8.

House Bill 256. Senator Knuopel. House Bill 384, Senator

Guidice. House Bill 1226, Senator Graham. House Bill

2359. Senator Chew. On the Order of Total Vetoes on...
2l.

beqinninq on Page Are there anv members that have
22.

filed a motion and wish the motion t; be called at this
23.

time? Total Vetoes. Senator Maragos. Read the motion,

Mr. Secretary.2b
.

SECRETARY:
26.

Motion in Writing. I move that Senate Bi11 607
27.

Do Pass the Veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Maragos.
29.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR MARAGOS)
30.

Senakor Marayos
31.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. The reason
33.



1. whv I'm arisinq at this time and askinq for an override

of a veto on Senate Bill 607 has nothinq to do directlv

3- with the Governor's Office as such, but more so of the

4. ( advice khat he'd received from the Capital Development

Board to veto this particular bill. Those of you who

6- are members of the Executive Committee of this Senate

7. will remember that when we had the hearings before that

8. committee, this bill was amended at the express

9. request of the Capital Development Board to lock in

l0. their objections at that time. And after we had

finished and put over acting b0th at the committee,

12 Executive Committee and on 2nd reading after we

13 had made the amendments to complv with their request,

14. we Qere assured by that board that they would support

this particular legislation, which is good legislation,

16. to give the local college districts an opportunity to

17. have some voice in the hiring of the architects and

lg into . the pavment of same. Unfortunately, after the

19 bill passed resoundingly b0th ih the Senate and in the

House, for reasons unknown to this speaker and to the

21.

22

23.

other supporters of this legislation.-..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just- .just a moment, Senator. Would the Senators
please be in their seats. Would a1l unauthorized personnel

remove themselves. May we have order. There are many

caucusef. on b0th sides of the aisle. Proceed.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

As I stated, the issue here is whether the local

diskricts that plan these programs for the building

acquisitions should be.- have no voice at all in that

planning or whether they should al1 come from the

Capital Development Boards planning group. I think

we should have söme local control for the local college

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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boards should have an opportunity to voice their opini
ons.

The bills do provide
. 50th 607 and 606, which is not

at issue right now, but 607 do provide for supervision4
* and approval by the

. capital Development Board
, butS

' evidenhly they feèl that th
ev want complete control

6' and not to qive the local colleqe b
oards an opoortunitv

7. for some inrut. In view of this
, Mr. President and

8. members of the Senate I respectfullv a
sk that we

9. oass this bill
. the Governor's Veto notwithstandinq.l0. PRESIDING OFFICE
R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Shapiro .
l2. SENATOR SHAPIRO

:

13. Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen . . .
l4. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I'm aoinq to

ob%ect to an override on this particular bill and
16. my reasons for are that since the CDB, particularly
l7. the board and the executive director are new members
l8. and the board has b

een restructured , Ehe CDB is
l9. now more receptive th

an had been in the past to the
2O. seleetion of architects and to cooperating with our
2l. local school districts

. And in the past I was one
22. of the strongest adv

ocates to pass legislation which
23. would mandate khat the l

ocal distrlct and the junior
24. college boards have the total say in the selection

.

1* is my understanding in speaking with the executive
26. director and with various board members and the
27. ehairman, particularly, that the CDB i

s cooperating
28. with local school districts and does allow them t

o
have their first selection. think the need for this

30. legislation is past
. khink the CDB is doinq an

31. excellent iob from what I h
ear from mv local school

32. districts andlocal junior college boards. know that was
not the practice in the past

, but it is now and I would

9



urqe evervone to' resist an override on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3. Senator Rhoads.
4. SENATOR RHOADS 

:

5 ' il1 the sponsor yield for a question? 
.W

6 ' ING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)PRESID

1 - Indicates he will
.

8 . SENATOR RiloAos :

9 . senator Maragos , just to ref resh my memory on this'

10 . one . lf the architect selected by the local school

11- district , does the CDB then have a veto over that

architect or do they just have the initial selection
13 . powera

14 . SENATOR MAM GOS :

15 . That. . .that. . .problem is . . .is addressed by senate

Bill 606 . What 607 does is it allows joint control
l7. of the funds as they are spent and the...and the a

18. the question 607 does, Senator Rhoads, it establishes

l9. priorities among the District Capital projects and
20. requires the simultaneous proportional disbursement

of state and school district funds on the projects.

22. In other words, whatevez portion the State puts

23. in and whatever porkion khe.- college districts

24. put in, the school districts put in, should be meated

out equally, rather than have first come from one

26. section from another. And this does not have to do

27. with the selecG  on of the architect, 606 andu.'.addresses

28. that, so that is not the problem before us risht now.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Senator Rhoads.

31. SENATOR RHOADS:

a2. well. mavbe our.- our calendar synopsis is- .doesn't

acc urately describe 607. What-..what happened to 606?

10



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

Did that pass and was that signed?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Nog that is a.o.was a amendatory veto on that one

and I will address to that when we come to that örder

of busnéss. That was also confined.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, do you have a motion on that billl as well? Is

. . .is that to accept or to override the amendatoxy veto?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOHNEWALD)

Senator... Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

I have a motion to also override that amendatory

veto as well.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

10.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Okay, now just-to clear up one lore time the difference

between 606 and 607. Our.- our Calendar, does that...

2a does our Calendar accurately describe what 607 does or

24 was that in error? Itksays permits college districts

zs to select the architects.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.27
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:28
.

aq That is really the purview of 606 of the- -straight

emphasis. Indirectly, it does deal with that subject,

However, khat 607 is primarily concerned about is the

question Of nof àllécation of the funds as they so32
. - '=

33. along after the projects have been initiated.



2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

7. Senate Bill 607 pass, the Udto of the Governor to the

8. contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye.

9. Those opposed Nak. The votinq is open. Have a1l those

10. voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish? Have

all those voted wbo wish? Take the record. Senator

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

. . .606, thànk you.

l2.

l3.

Maragos.

SENATOR AG RAGOS:

Please plaee this on Postponed Consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16. Consideration will be rostponed. Senator Berman

17. as to Senate Bill 392. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

l8. SECRETARY:

move that Senate Bill 392 Do Pass. The Veto

of the Governor to the conkrary notwlthskanding. Senator

21 Berman-

2: PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

2s Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 392 was

26 a bill that passed b0th Houses of the Leqislature'

zp in the Sorinq. was only one of a series of

bills that had been introduced dealing with special

2: education, the great majority of which we re-referred
to the Senate Committee on Elementary and Secondary30

.

Education because of a great deal of debate. This31
.

bill, howeverz had very little conflict as it moved32
.

khrough the Leqislakùre. What Senake Bill 392 does33
.
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is to take out of the school code language that allows a
school to ignore the needs of trainably mentally handi-
capped children, TMH children, and emotionallv maladiusted

4* children
. We have taken this lanquaqe out by th

e passaqe
5. of Senate Bill 392

. The Governor vetoed the bill based
upon a recommendation of BOB, the Bureau of the Budqet.

7. I would point out that th
ere was a split in the administration

8. because the Department of Mental Healthy am advised, recommended
that Senate Bill 392 be# in fact, siqned bv the Governor

.

l0. The Bureau of the Budget estimated a cost impact that resulted
1l. in the Governor's Veto. Now, last night met with a

member of the Bureau of the Budget and I asked him if
13. what his present impression would be of the cost impact
l4. of Senate Bill 392. And I want to quote these words

,

15. I've marked them down and the words that were qiven to
16. me by BOB as of last night of the 

cost impact of Senate
Bill 392 is# and I quote, ''minimal, but uncertain-''

l8. Now that's the words of the Bureau of the Budget on
19. the cost impact of Senate Bill 392

. Minimal, but
2o. uncertain. Now , if the cost impact is minimal but

uncertain, let us look at the question of the philosophy
behind Senate Bill 392. What we are saying by the

2a. passage of Senate Bill 392 is that every child, regardless
24. of his handicap . . .

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just- .just a moment, Senator. Would the members
27. please be in their seats. This sounds like a Monday

2a. instead of a Friday. Proceed.

29. SENATOR BERMAN:

We are sayins by Senate Bill 392 that every child.
31. even if he is trainably mentally handi

capped or

32 emotionally maladjusted that there is some Droaram

33 someplace in State qovernment where this chkld 
can be

34 - helped . M d that is 
, in f act , true alAd that is what

1.

2.

13



1 l

we do today . The Bureau of the Budget again has given

me a letter to point out that under the rules and

3 ' lations that presently exist by the Illinois Of f icerequ

4 - f Education 
, a child who cannot be handled bv theo

5 ' oublic school svstem is reguired bv that school to

6 ' seek assistance for that child in some other type of

f acility : whether it be in a residential care home ,

public or private , some other type of educational

9 . f acility . The school is the touch point f or treatment

l0. of some nature of that child's handicap.. And that's

a1l that Senate Bill 392 does. We 'are taking out

l2. the language that can allow a school to totally ignore

13. a handicapped child. believe there will be, in effect,

14. no change in policy from that presently required by

the rules and regulations of the Illinois Office of

16. Education and is a bill that is fupported by the

l7. State Board of Education, the Illinois Administrakors

18. of Special Education, the Illinois Association for

l9. Retarded Citizens, the Chicago Assoeiation for

Retarded Citizens, the Illinois Couneil for Exceptional

21. Children, the Illinois Catholic Conference, N.iles

22. Township Distriet for, of Speeial Educatione the

23. Resionàl Service Agency, the East Central Counties Regional

24. Special Education Service Unit, not to mention thousands

2b. and thousands of parents of handicapped children thoughout

26. the State of Illinois. solicit your Aye vote to override

27. the Governor's misinformed Veto of Senate Bill 392.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Sen &or Glass.

30. SENATOR GLASS:

31. Thank you, l4r. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of

32. the Senate. There has been a good deal of confusion

on this bill and 1, frankly, have had a difficult time

1.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

decidinq where to come down on it. I think Senator Berman

is riqht. The Bureau of the Budqet has backed off on

what apparentlv was its oriqinal statement 'that there

was a fiscal impact. I've checked that out and theyp.re

not prepared to say that there is any. They are concerned

that if a child, handicapped child, was forced to go into

a public sèhool and that school were forced to hire a

teacher, there would be a- .an impact on that school. Now.. .

now I agree with Senator Berman. don't think that's

what the bill says. And to...to quote him as I heard

it, that there should be some yzrngram komnwhere in

State Government for a handicapped child, is certainly

something 1' can support. ï would, however, iike t6'

ask, Senator Berman, if the bill passes will you support

clarifying language to..oto make clearz That it

is not the intention of State Law to force a qiven

school district to accept a handicapped child in a

program in that district.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

right.' think that would be esirable and based

.. .based on that and I think my feeling that it is certainly

proper for any handicapped child to have ...the opportunity

for an education in...ih a school district. am going to

support Senator Berman thks motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, a question of the sponsor.

23.

24.

2b.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

34.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Berman, mv onlv concern is as Senator Glass

just stipulated, that not oWly would there.be'a. clarifyinq

action here, but in no way would this mean that that

education would be.. .have to be provided at the public

school My concern is that this would not in any way

change the present placement because there are certain

handic-apped children that at no tlme do I believe that

the schools could ever,onww .on a cost basis, ever be

able to provide that kind of education as presently

being provided by some.of the private sèhools and I

would hate ko have us leave khe impression that we

have ehanged that particular situation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERAWN.':

I agree with that, Senator Nimrod, and that's why

my answer was an unequivocal yes to Senator Glass.

May I point out to you that even after passage of this

22. bill, the rules and regs which are presently in existence

23. will apply.. qive you a copy of the letter from the

24 Bureau of the Budget that spells out those regulations,

but 1et me merely point out to you that the rules and regs

26. of the..of the Office of Education, at the present time,

zy state, and 1'11 just read one sentence khat if the

28 public school doesn't have a proqram that can meet

the çhild.- this childs needs '' the student shall be
' ferred for plaeement in either a State operatèd orre.30.

31 a private facilitv.'' That's the present reg that is the

intent of this bill.32
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16



Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, 1...1 thànk you because I do know we did, when

4. we had assistanf direckor over there
, Superintendent

5. Tilly was there, of cource there were some different

6. statements that were forthcoming from the State Board

of Education, but I would hope they would continue to

8. do that and do believe therels a resolution that was

9. passed by this Senate of which Senator Newhouse and

10. mvself were soonsors that reiterated our oosition ahd

this...this Senate supported the . position that we

l2. continue replacement for education in the private

13. schools. And I'm sure that the Commissioner on Mental

Hea1th would be glad to work with you and attempt

to resolve this particular clarification. Thank you.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Senator Newhouse.

l8. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. And not to drag this

out, but I think some few words ought to be said of

21. congratulations to leadership on b0th sides of the

' 22. aisle in clarifvinq this verv serious problem. Onlv

this past vear, there was a wide diverqence of- .opinion

on what ouqht to be happeninq to vounq people who had

2b. emotional problems as to what direction we ouqht to

26 be takinq as to public versus privates and it even

ent so far as to brknq about some underskanding that27. W

as a practical matter what's happening to sbme children

29. khis State. Let me qive you an example. Out in the

30 Woodlawn Community, which is in my district, it was

31 my findinq some six years ago that there were children

being excluded f rom school. And these children once

a excluded f rom school were simply out in the streets .3 .

2.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Sometimes, was simply behavorial problems acting out,

but these children were out in the streets with no super-

vision, no provision made for their education . These

were not handicapped childres, what had happened to

handicapped 'children sometime in the past has been the

same things There has been no specific responsibility

allocated for their education and training. It seems

to me that as a result of what I hear here on tbe Floor

today, that we're a11 on the same wave length. We 're

saying that there ought to be some responsibility directly

allocated. That those who run.oûr elucationyl system to

provide for training for these young people. That

training, whether it's in the public special education

PRop'programs, whether it's in - -in a State institûtion

or whether it's in a private facility, if I. ..what I hear

this morning is that all those facilities ought to be

available and that the districts are responsible for

seeing to it that those children are educated then I

think that we're really made a great deal of progress
.

And what I further here is from the sponsor of the bill

and others saying that, at some point in tbe future,

and soon I hope, that we will place language the:

Statute that makes that unequivocal, makes absolutely

cleaf that that wh'at this State Legislature intended
.

And I congratulate b0th sides of the aisle and I certainly

will support Senator Berman on this measure .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indkcates he will.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8- I'm sorry
. Is that principally what it does, Art?

9. It mandates the local school districts to find facilities
y

10. either public or private for the severoly handicapped

children is... I'm a little confused on this.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Nog senator D'Arco. This bill does not mandate

l6. ànvthing. All that it does is take out lanouaoe wherebv

l7. a school could, under this existinq language, could

l8. içnore what I feel is it's obligation 'and, in fact.

under the rules and regs of IOE is its obligation

20. to counsel the parents and to direct them to some other

2k. tvpe of facilitv if the public school, in fact, doesnlt

22. have that kind of program. There's no mandate. It's

just ..it takes away languase whereby these children
24. could be excluded, dumped, ignored, whatever you wish

2b. to call it.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

29. 1...1 was told by one sroup of people that by taking

30. out the language, there may be an interpretation that

3l. would say essentiallyy we don't have to find facilities

if we can'E teach these severely handicapped children

33. in the public schools. We don't have to find private

34. facilities because there is no exclusionary a'anguag'e

A1l right now, what the bill does then, it mandates

the local school'districts to find facilities for the

severely handicapped children, is that principally what

it does,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Speak into the microphone, Senator.

SENATOR DIARCO:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

at al1 in the bill anymore and therefore, you know, we

can just 1et the problem lie where it is now, is that...
Did you hear that interpretation and

. - and, I would

like an answer to that.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

The group that'you're referring to testified yesterday
morning in front of the Senate Committee on Elementary
and Secondary Education in favor of the Veto override

Yesterday at about 12:30 they called me out to the
rotunda and they faid that thev had chanqed their oosition

l3. after talkinq with Phil Gonet of the Bureau of the Budqet.
14. I went down last nite and sooke to Phil Gonet of the

B f the Budqet and I'm not clear as to whv thisureau o

oarticular îroup changed their oosition
. understand

17. their fears and their Tears will be answered in the
18. same way that Senator Nimrod was concerned and Senator
l9. Glass was concerned by Statutory requirements regarding
20. the ability to refer children out of the public sbhools.

That requirement is in the rules and regs now
. The trouble

22. with this particular group is that they are apprehensive
23. about their tYust or that the way the IOE is operating
24. under this rule and reg . They think they've beinq ignored

,

they think they're not getting referrals of children.
26. That may, in fact, be true, but think that that is a

27. problem that we will have to address, either through

28. pressure on IOE or through leqislative enactment since

as Senator Glass and Nimrod had voiced. understand
3o. their concern. I don't think the override of 392 is

3l. going to hurt them.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.
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SENATOR HARBER HALL:

2. Wellyno one is soing to speak against handicapped

children, and certainly I don't want toy but I've heard

4. some very ùncomfor> ble discussion this morning by people

5. working in this area who say the lansuage is not clear
.

6. They don't know what it does. Most of them are supporting

the motion to override, apparentlyy but I'm very confused

8. and when we pass out legislation as comprehensive and as

large an impact as this, with a statement that, will the

sponsor come back next year and help us make the language

11 right, it makes me a1l the more uncomfortable and for

12 that reason, I think I will be voting to sustain the

Governorls Veto.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Senator Schaffer.

16 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

If the sponsor would yield to a couple of questions
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Indicates he will yield. Senator Schaffer.

2: SENATOR SCHAFFER:

zk Senator Bebman, do we know how many kids wedre

talking about?

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:25.

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.28.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:29.

Do we know where these kids are located?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Berman.32
.

SENATOR BERMAN:33
.

34. do not and I...in asking questions... Yesterday,

Senator Schaffer, as you're aware, we undertook a

21



unusual action by calling a meeting of the committee of

2- the senate
, the Elementary and Secondary Education Committee,

in which- 'through which this bill had qone in the Spring

Session. The reason for the meeting was to clarify and

5. get public comment on the Governor's Veto. The trouble

6. that I find is that we have great public input during

the Resular Session, but very little public input to

B. educate the Legislature following Governor's action

9. and that's why we have that meeting yesterday. extended

10. an invitation by letter to the Governor, the Bureau of

the Budget, the Department of Mental Hea1th and we

12. posted it publicly. We had proponents only,'proponents

13. of the override, only appear. I understand, perhaps,

regarding the atmosphere of. the hearing, that the.- that

the administration did not wish to come in. But it was

16. the administration that had-- or...or some aqencies of

l7. the administration that had recommended, in fact, BOB

18. had recommended a veto based upon dollar impact. That

was why I wanted them thereekto try to find out where

they got their figures. Because everyone that testified

21. yesterday, indicated that the.- that the impact would

22. be nominal. That this is a safeguard against ignoring

23. children, but that most school districts, commendably,

follow the present IOE rules and regulations and don't

25. ignore the children. So thatg based upon that, can't

26. tell you how many there are, or where they. are, but

27. everyone who works in the field has said that there

are relatively few of these children that have been

29. ignored and I just want 392 to be passed so that they
3o. cannot be ignored.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

33. SENATOR SCHAFFER:
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Well, then what school districks are- .are ignôring

these children. frankly, have asked a few people

in my district about the problem and I am told, and I

4. believe the people, that in my area thatcthere's a

program for every child. Some of them fall in one

6. eategory, some in another. And...I'm...I'm frankly,

7. Senator Berman, torn between two things. One, a basic

feeling that there should be a program for every child.

9. I would respectfully point out that perhaps the program

l0. is not within the realm of the education field, but

perhaps within the realm of the developmentally disabled

la program in the Department of Mental Hea1th. And it

13 eoncerns me that this mandate might be used by that

l4. deparkment :o' shift its responsibilities to tbè schools'

which bothers me. But the thing that I think bothers me

most about this, is, as you.know, we've spent the Summer

17. roaming the State on the Governor's Commission on Mandated

1g. Programs. And in deference to your interpretation to

19 Senator DîAreo's question, I think whenever you restrict

a...a...an option, which frankly, an option that very

21. few people appear to be using, you are, in effect: extending

zz the mandate. And...and I think we should move very slowly

23 before we extend any more mandates, particularly, if we

extend a mandate that: for instance, might be interpreted

by the Office of Education to require tbe hiring of an

additional keacher that we are not prepared to finance.26
.

1 And a fear I have with this bill is not the intent orivor2 
. 

.

za what would, what's been mentioned in the debate. A fear

g: have is what our friends in IOE and the Department of

Mental Health will do with this bill, should it become30
.

al law. And the argument that we will pass additional safesuards

in the fukure, frankly, fails to move me- think the intent

is sood. 1'm not sure where the problem is coming from33
.

34. but I am very reluctant to extend a mandate, any mandate,

without total guarant qgin: of total State funding and

23

1.



l consequently I'm going to have to reluctantly oppose you

on this one.

; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 There's been permission sought to film the proceedings.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:6.

Welly- I wasn't going to speak on this, but seems

like wefre making a mountain out of a mole hill. This

bill does nothing more than to eliminate an exception .9.
Now, over the years I have been personally involved10

.

with this mandate, as everybody is bringing up# to

educate handicapped children. About fifteen, eighteenl2
.

years ago, we had it permissive to the public schoolsl3
.

that they provide a teacher and a classroom for these
14.

type of people. Aftern .an ignoring of that situation

for a period of time, it then become necessary that

we did mandate. And those Statutes are on the books
.l7.

Now/ that happened maybe ten, twelve years ago.
18.

They have been on the books a1l along. But now come
l9.

somewhere along the line where somebody slipped in2
0.

an exception. Where this exception now is the one that
2l.

is being tried to eliminate by this bill. Am I not
22.

right, Senator Berman? So that actually when Senator
23. .

D'Arco asked the question about the mandate, these are

people that really know that there is a mandate on the
2b.

books to have provisions for these type of children and
26.

any of these supplemental thinqs that have come up
27.

inbetween, and being talked about here, are being taken
28.

care of# but the thing that is worrying Senator Berman

and his bill here, is the fact that on the Statute,
30.

right now it says, except these children. Now, a1l that
31.

we're doing here is taking out that language and a1l this
32.

talk about cost and- .and mandates and all...that is already
33.



on the books. So we don't have to even think about it. It...

2. a1l that we're talking àbout here now is merely taking out

3. the exception
.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. senator Hickey
.

6. SENATOR HICKEY:

7. Mr. president, a lot has been said about this, but

8. one thing, I think, hasn't been said. we don't go

along with Senator Berman on this, the State of Illinois

10. will have in its Statutes, as it does now, a statement

1l. saying that we don't, but we think there are some people

that aren't worth getting any education. And lots of us

l3. have visited Dixon and some other places like that where

14. wa ..so that we know that there are people for whom a

l5. lot of people think that the only thing necessary for

16. them is custodial care. By removing this from the Statute,

we are saying the State of Illinois believes that every

l8. child has the risht, under law, to some kind of developmental

l9. training which will, if not teach him to read and write,

20. at least increase his own personal sense of well-being.

21. And I think that that is very, very, important and I beg

you to vote along with Senator Berman.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Shapiro.

2b. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr President an'd Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

27. don't believe there anyone in this Body who is not

28. sympathic to the handicapped and I'm almost positi/e . that

29. no one would be a party to passing legislation that discriminates

against any type of handicap for any type of person. But

31. that's not really the question confronting us here in the

32. override of Senate Bill 392. And I think,personally: that

33. khe question is whether this particular segment should be
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considered out of context with the entire picture. Now,

2- welve heard a 1ot in the past about the...implementation

of Public Law 94142, Constitutional Mandates what we

4. should do and what we shouldn't do, court cases and the

5. like. confess that I do not know a lot about the entire

subject. But I do know this. I have received many complaints

about the implementation of public 1aw 94142, from school

8. people, educators, special educators, private schools and

public schools alike. And I've heard from enough..lrom

l0. so many different sources, I know that we should not consider

11. this bill without considering a11 the other bills that

implement that Federal Mandate. And rightfvlly so,

last Spring, most of those bills were sent back to committee

l4. for further consideration. And I think that the action of

l5. this Body should be in the same manner. That this bill should

16. go back to be cohsidered in the entire picture and the

implementation of the Federal Mandate. Nôw what if we

18. do override the veto of this bill, what can possibly

19. happen and what are some of the questions that will come

20. up that no one really seems to be able to answer? Does

2l. it mean that the public schools must place the' severely

handicapped in a public schoolgif a private or any other

23. type of institutional care is not immedately available?

24. And what is the roll of the private schools this entire

2s matter? Some of them are for the override and at least

one segment of the private schools are opposed to it.

27. How do you deal with a mentally handicapped individual

28 who is entirely disruptive in a classroom, a special

29 ed classroom? Is suspension or expulsion of the handicapped

child ever justified, particularly if he happens to be in

31 a curricular or an environment where the services available

32 for that particular ehild is not available? If we have

a to institutionalize # and i f it ' s the only answer , does3 
.
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/

the public school have to pay for the entire cost? What

2. is the possible cost if children ih institutions are referred

3. to the public schools? What is the relationship between

4. the public schools and okher State agencies? These are

5. some of the questions that have been broached to me that

6. have received from many sources. And frankly, I don't have

7. the answers to them, nor have I been able to get the

8. answers to them. No one really seems to know.r And really,

9. are we being fair to anyone, including the handicapped and

10. their parents, if we take action with so many questions that

are unanswered and I think it's because of these important

l2. questions that I believe that they should be adequately

l3. answered before we take action in overriding Senate Bill 392.

l4. I think the right decision is to hold the bill for further

study in context with al1 the other bills that implement

l6. the Federal Mandate of Public Law 94-142. And I oppose

l7. the motion to override the Governor's Veto on Senate Bill 392.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19. Senator Gràtberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

2l. Thank you, Mr. President. reluctantly arise ' to

2z. explain my opposition to the override of Senate Bill 392.

23. The one thing that I will state is this, no one in this

Assembly works harder for kids than I do or Senator

zs Berman. One thing that has not been .mentioned is that this

26. will be, regardless of its fiscal impact, and the fact that

zp we don't know what it will makes it even scarier, before

2a this day is out we will have mandated an impact on every

school district in the State of Illinois, probably ten

ao milqions of new dollars in their costs. And think the

al timeliness of any other mandate in this Session,,of this

General Assembly is poor and for that reason alonee we

dare not send anything back home to our local units of



sovernment questionable as fas as fiscal

2. impact is concerned and therefore will oppose the motion

to override.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Is there further debate? Senator Berning.

6. SENATOR BERNING:

Just a brief comment, Mr. President. I have reread

8. the Governor's Veto Oessage and I want to emphasize that he does

9. not mention cost, Senator Berman. But he does

indicate that he respectfully asks the General Assembly

ll. to give furthèr.delibexation to these comments of his

12. above as well as to other questions, and closes

by saying, I pledge that I will work with you in this regard.

14 In other words, the considered judgment of the Governor
15 is that, yes, there is a problem and we must address ourselves

16 to but this particular bill is not in the proper form.

I respectfully 'suggest to the sponsor that he consider with-

holding his action, let's even go so far as to draft a new
19 bill to be considered in the next half of his biennium, working with

2o the Governor to be.sure that a11 the questions, reservations are

21 resolved so that we can al1 agree on it. At this time echoing

the senkiments of Senator Shapiro, it seems those of

us who not only are concerned, but also who have reservations,

24 have not choiceqbut to resist the override motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b.

Is there further debate? Senator Berman may close.26
. .

SENATOR BERMAN :

Thank you, Mr. President. Just a few points in rebuttal.28.

Senator Shapiro talked about the package of other bills. We29
. ,

deliberated at great length when we decided that Senate Bill 39230
.

and we being the Senate, because there was a motion placed

on the Floor that Senate Bill 392 be moved32
.

that'is.- even

28



1. forward and the other bills,dealing with 94142 and other

2. mandates
, be re-referred back to the Senate Education

3. committee. 392 was move forwatd specifically because

4. it has little, if anything, to do with 94142. Senate

5- Bill 392 a move in accordance with a mandate that

6. is in our existinq School Code under Article 14 and that

is that every child, every handicapped child, must have

8. some program available to him. Senate Bill 392 is in

9. keeping with that mandate that exists in our present

statutes. And that mandate is that every child shall

11. be addressed according to his needs, 392, as Senator

12. ozinqa so artfully put it, eliminates an exception

l3. to that requirement. Senator Grotberg talked...offhandedly

u.'-,:.of ten million dollars. That figure, Ladies and

l5. Gentlemen, is no where near the most conservative

16 estimates or pessimistic estimates of the cost of this bill.

17. Again I quote the language of a representative of the

18. Bureau of the Budset, the cost impact is minimal, but

uncertain. This bill will only carry forward a commitment-

20. that this General Assembly made in 1965, 1969,and

21. in every year thereafter, with substantial increases

22. of funding and substantial safeguards for the treatment

of the handicapped children of the State of Illinois.

24. This bill is in conformity with the conviction that each

2b. of us carry that handicapped children should be addressed

26. according to their needs. Whether it be in private facilities,

27. State facilities or in the schools. urge your support of#

my Motion to Override the veto.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3o. The question is shall Senate Bill 392 pass the Veto

of the Governor to the contrary, notwithstanding. Those in

favor vote Aye- Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

33. open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

29



1' Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 43
, the

2. Nays are l1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 392, having

received the required three-fifthsvmajority is declared
4. passed

.the Veto of the Governor to the contrary, notwithstanding.
5. Senate Bill 413 on the Order of Total Vetoes, Senator
6- Vadalabene

. Mr. Secretary.

7* SECRETARY:

8. I move that Senate Bill 413 Do Pass the Veto of the
9- Governor to the contrary, notwithstandins. Signed,

l0. senator Vadalabene.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

14. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

l5. Senate. Yesterday I had passed around to each member

16. of the Senate, the fact sheet from Dale Swartz
, Executive

l7. Director of the Illinois Aviation Trade Association
. I

think you've had time to read it so I will just refer to

19. parts of the fact sheet. The.- the Governor says that

20. the Department of Revenue cannot determine the amount of

21. Motor Fuel Tax collected from aviation use. We do not

22. know that an averaîe of approximately five hundred and

twenty-five thousand dollars is refunded annually and

24. it goes on to say that.- it is likely that as much as

one million to two million dollars is not refunded. And

26. therefore Seh ate Bill 4...13 would reduce net receipts

to the Motot Fuel Tax fuel fund. From the fact sheet

28. from the Executive Director of the Illinois Aviation

29. Trade Association, in rebuttal to that, the Governor's

30. figures, goes on to say, are wrong. Records from the

Federal Energy Administration informed them that the

32. fifteen million six hundred and seventy-seven thousand :t

33. eiqht hundred and eighty-six gallons of aviation gas

30



were sold in Illinois in 1976. The seven and a half cent
2' tax on that would amount to one million, one hundred and

seventy-five dollars and eighty-four
. ..eight hundred and

forty-one dollars. The Governor acknowledses that five
5* hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars is refunded.
6. so that leaves six hundred and fifty-thousand dollars,

six hundred and fifty thousand, eight hundred and forty-
8. one dollars that's not refunded. Not as much as one

9. million to two million as the Governor says. Undoubte/ly,
the Governôr has relied on information provided by the

l1. Department of Revenue, but they didn't do their homework
.

12. Their figures are totally wrong. The sié hundred and fifty
l3. thousand dollars: eight hundred .and forty-one dollars thatts

going to be lost to the Motor Fuel Tax Fund is a piddling
l5. amount when you consider the cost of a1l the administration
l6. of this. The cost to collect the tax in the first instance,
17. and subsequently khe cost on everybody's part, including

l8. the State in conjunction wi' th
. . -the refunding by far exceed

the amount. And because of the refund procedure many
20. transit flights are overflying the State of Illinois to
21. avoid the purchase of fuel and thereby avoid the administrative
22. hassle of the refund

. And finally, Mr. President and

23. members of the Senate, one more fact. The Illinois Commission
24. for Economic Development

, the Illinois Aeronautics Departmenty
2%. the Illinois Department of Transportation, the Illinois Public
26. Airports Association and the. Illinois Aviation Trades Association
27. all recommend the Governor sign one of these bills. So I move

that the Senate Bkll No
. 413 Do Pass the Veto of the Governor

29. to the contrary, notwithstanding.

30. End of Reel

31.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is there debate? The question is shall Senate Bill

z. 4L3 pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary not-
4. withstanding. Those in favor vote Aye

. Those opposed vote

5 Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?
6 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record

. On that question
the Ayes are 37, the Nays are l8, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 4l3 having received the required three-8.

fifths voke is declared passed
, the veto of the Governor9.

ko the contrary notwithstandins. For what purpose

does Senator Glass arise?ll
.

SENATOR GLASS:l2
.

Request a verification of the affirmative roll13
.

call, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

There has been a request for a verification.16.
Will the members please be in their seats. The Secretary17.

will call those wh6 voted in the affirmative.

SECRETARY:l9
.

The following voted in the K firmativez Berman,2 () .

Bowers, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Collinsy DgArco e2l.

Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Egan, Grotberg,22.
. Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel,
Kosinski, Laney Lemke, Leonard, McMillan, Maragos,24.

Merlo, Moore, Newhouse, Regner, Rock, Sangmeister,2b.

Smith, Vadalabene, Washington, Wooten, Mr. President.26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass, do you question the presence of2:.

any member?29
.

SENATOR GLASS:30
.

Senator Bowers.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Is Senator Bowers on khe Floor? Senator Bowers.33.
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4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

Senator Grotberg.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Is Senator Grotberg on the Floor? Strike his name.

15. Senator Grotberg was not recorded as having voted, so

his name...Gentlemen, if we can . have some order, please.

17. Senator Grotberg did vote in khe affirmative and his name

lg has been removed from the roll call.

19 SENATOR GLASS:

2o. Senator Chew, also, was his name removed?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Chew is recorded as absent.

23. SENATOR GLASS:

24. Al1 right. The name was read: khat's why I asked.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Vadalabene.

27 SENATOR VADALABENE:

2a Yes, for those who took a walk, postpone consideration.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3: Further considerakion of the motion will be postponed.'

al Senate Bill 450, Senator Egan. Senator Egan. Does any

g other member have a that they would wish ko . . .on the3 
.

Order of Total Vetoes that they would l ike to have considered

34 . at this time? Senator Daley . 1322 , Senator . . .

Strike his name, Mr. Secretary.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Chew.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Chew on the Floor?

SECRETARY;

He's notv,.not.o.not recorded.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Would Senator Harris qualify? Close enough, maybe?

You request tne verification of any other members?

SENATOR GLASS:
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1.

2.

3.

4.
SECRETARY:

I move that Senate Bill 1322 Do Pass, the veto of the
6. .

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator

Daley.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)
9.

Senator Daley is recognized.
l0.

SENATOR DALEY:
1l.

Mr. President and fellow Senators. This bill passed

out of the House and the Senate last Session with a
l3.

considerable vote. It requires a ten day notification
14.

to any taxpayer in Illinois when the Federal Government
15.

is requestipg any information off their tax returns,

individual.or corporate returns. This is a safeéuard to the
l7.

Illinois taxpayers. Presently, when you file under your
l8.

income tax or sales tax, inherit ance tax or any
l9.

other form of taxation, once you file with the Department
20.

of Revenue, you cannot change or modify the tax at all.

You have fully paid your tax, you have fully prepared
22.

your returns. What I am requesting is a ten day notification
23.

from the Illinois Department of Revenue to the taxpayers.
24.

Presently, there is a contract existing between the

Fedqral Government and the Stake of Illinois. The rederal
26.

Governmenk staked earlier that supposedly, we will lose
27.

3.5 million dollars. I have requested a detailed
28.

explanation of the 3.5 million dollars from the Department

and from the Federal Government. They have not returned
30.

any information ko us. They said that if we pass this bill,
31. '

they will cancel the contract. It's a one year contract.
32 '

And the contract in itself t allows the State of Illinois to

SENATOR DALEY:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Mr. secretary, Senate Bill 1322, on the Order of Total Vetoes.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

modify or chahge. Under the presently IRS rulings, they

must give people notification if they are investigating
,

civily or criminally. And this just protects the Illinois

taxpayers and would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

As much as I sympathize with Senator Daley's feelings on

this bill and don't like the Federal intrusion into

11. Illinois' policy of giving...giving this notice,

l2. it would be disaskrous for us, I feel, to lose that

Federal compact and there is an estimate of three and

14 a half million dollars that would be lost and I don't

think we should take that kxnd of chances with the

16. State's revenue. And I think if we override this veto
,

that's exactly what we would be doing and 1
, therefore,

la urge that the veto be sustained.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

go Further discussion? Senator...senator Daley.

zy SENATOR DALEY:

2: I would like to respond to that one fact, the

Department of Revenue, 'Senator Glass, has never23.

given a detailed explanation of the 3. 5 million dollars.24.

Tf they say we would lose this, how are we qoinq to lose

it? The Department of Revenue can recover the 3
.526.

million dollars by themselves. They can do it. isn't

the Federal Government recovering any money for us
. We're28.

doing it.

ag PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:32
.

Well, I would respond, Senator Daley , by saying that33.
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

as I understand the Veto Message, because ofkthat Federal

agreement, we have accesspto Federal income tax returns

and through that mechanism, are able to discover

areas where there is more income that should be coming

to the State of Illinois and at least the cooperation that

we set from the Federal Government, according to the

Department, results in that additional three and a half

million. If that's wrong, like to be shown where

that is wrong.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

lz Mr. President, on thak fact alone, this only gives

the taxpayer a notigication. They only say that the14
.

5 Federal Government, whether the IRS, the CIA or FBI arel 
.

6 requesting inforsation of f your tax returns . And itl 
.

just gives the taxpayer notif ication . They can still

investigate or do what they want to do . There ' s nol 8 
.

prohibition, or we can do it . But they ' ve neverl 9 
.

qiven a detailed explanation of what they ' re doing . . .2 0 
.

whether the Deparkment of Revenue or the IRS .2 l 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos .2 3 
.

SENATOR MAM GOS :2 4 
.

Mr . President and members of the Senate . too ,2 b 
.

ise in su'p' port o f thi s motion becau se tho s e of us whoar

have been involved many years in revenue praetices27
.

have found that the long arm of the Federal28
.

Government comes and takes away the private eitizqns'29
.

ability to defend himself because they don't notify

him in advance and therefore, many of his records, which
31.

he thinks are confidential and private, are taken upon by
32.

agencies of the qovernment. We have been bombarded in
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t. the last five or six years with information of the abuses

2 of Federal Government and in some cases, the State Government

3 as ko the rights of privacy as to the rishts

4 of...the ability of the particular cikizens ho defend

5 themselves. I think it is a very, very sandy foundation

upon which the veto was based. It says it has been

estimated that the information secured by the Department7.

on the basis of this agreement with the Federal Government
,8.

in other words, accounts for the collection of three and9
.

a half million dollars. Tn other words, what they're10.

saying here in the Veto Message is that because theyll
.

think that if this agreement which is presentlyl2
. '

set up, would be abrogated, that the Skate of Illinois

could not collect an additional three and a half million14
.

dollars. It doesn't say that it would be given anyl5
.

money by the Federal Government. doesnlt say thatl6.

there's money coming from the Federal Government at

whièh will be deposited in the State coffers
. Al1 it'l8.

says is that if we did this, we could lose three and a halfl9. .

million. say to you, Mr. President and members of the20.

Senate, that this is a very thin line upon which we should2k
. '

take away the rights of individuals of being nokified

after their records are being examined . Everyone of us23.
here are taxpayers. We give- . .we...under our system24.

voluntarily file, our returns every year. We take away2b.
the onus of the government spending millions of dollars

to prepare these tax returns for us and khen when we are27
.

being examined a1l we are saying ko the. - to the State28
.

Government is the State Department of Revenue, please when29.
tbe Federal Government is going to do some auditing or wahts

our records, please let us know so we can be prepared3l
.

Eo anticipate any possible action by thak government
.32.

It is, I think, a foolhardy basis upon which we say
,33.

34. because we may lose three and a half million dollars in

35. collections, say to you that we should not deprive the
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1. rights of citizens. I'd like to say to you also, Mr.

President and members of the House, that right now- . .senate,

3. sorry, still the right House, though. The questions that

4. evolve here is whether the department is enforcing

other areas in the-- in collection of its taxes which

6. would overcome the three and a half million and I say

to you Mr. President and members of the Senate, that#

8. we should approve this override.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lo. I have Senators Egan, Rhoads, Bowers and Wooten,

l1. in that order, have sought recognition. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

lg Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

14 wholeheartedly concurred in the remarks by Senator

15 Maragos. It seems to me that when we...have a very

tenuous negative attitude by the Internal Revenue

lp Service that we...now we areo..we are legislating not

only based on what the Federal Government tells 2sl8.

19 explicitly what to do, now we're regulating ourselves

20 based on what tenuous possibility the Federal Government

might do to us. It's my understanding and I'd like to

zz clear this up, Senator Glass, if you could help. It's

my understànding that the Internal Revenue Service has not23
. .

said that this agreement...the agreement that is Feferred to in the...24
.

the message, specifically does not say thatn .the

i itiate thatInternal Revenue Service defin tely will M26
.

agreement, but thereîs only an idea that they...they27
.

may do that and I have a queskion, koo, of Senator Daley...28
.

if...if he would- .29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.
Senator Glass.31

.

SENATOR GLASS:32
.

Well, lthank you, Mr. President. It is a point that

ought to be cleared up and it may be a matter of
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semantics, but the Veto Message says the Internal Revenue

Service has indicated that the imposition of the notice2.

requirement would be contrary to the agreement and would3.

compel its termination. Now, I think that's fairly clear4.

language as to what the services said. You can always

queskion, guess, whether would actually happen or not,6.

but at least based on the Veto Message
y the agreement

would be terminated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

Senator Egan.10
.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, don't think indicating what it will do meansl2.
anything whatsoever. As a makter of fack, itfs myl3

.

understanding that the State must give to the Federal

Government thirty days notice if the Federal Go
vernment

asks for State records. The point I'm trying to make
,l6.

Senator Glass, is that an indication by the Eederal17.
D epartment of the In ternal Revenue Servic'e should 

notl8.
necessitate our reackion in the negative

. . .on this
sensitive kind of legislation

. When, in facty they impose

upon us, a stricter regulation than wefre askin
g to tbe2l.

General Assembly e pass. Is that correct, Senator Daley?22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY;
25. -

In the contract, it allows a modification or alteration26.
of Ehe conkract by either Federal or State Government.27.
Presently,if we use the Federal Tax returns, we must give and28.
we're . .-the Department of Revenue must give a thirty29

.

day notification to the IRS if we are going to proceed ko30.

collect some taxation due to khe State of Illinois.3k.
We have to give the Federal Government a thkrty day
notice and it's in the contract in Section 3

. 6. Ik's33.

koo bad khat the Department of Revenue and th
e Governor's
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Office didn't read the contract.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator Rhoads.

4. SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

6. I'm very much in favor of the principle that senator

Daley is trying to establish with this bill and guess

the only remaininguquestion is whether or not if we do

9. override, what will be the attitude of the Federal

1c. Government and will it result in the abrogation

of the agreement. So, my question to Senator Daley is,

12 if we do override today and if your bill becomes law,

ya and if by that action, khat results in an abrogation of

the agreement, what would be your attitude or what14
.

remedial legislation would you suggest next year?15.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley.17.

SENATOR DALEY:l8.

If they terminate the agreement, I would hopel9.

the Department of Revenue would sit down with myself20.

and other people and tell us where they would lose

3.6 million dollars and if they can show us by their22.

figures, then we will proceed to put a bill in and23
.

rectify the situation. But the Federal Government requires24.

us to give them a thirty day notification and we're2b
.

just following the Federal Government with a ken day26.

notification.27
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

Senator Rhoads.29
.

SENATOR RHOADS:30
.

Well, don't want to make you make- .have you make31.

a specific commitment, you don't want to make one
.32.

But are you implying that you would sponsor a bill ko repeal

this one?

1.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Daley.

3. SENATOR DALEY:

4. Yesf if the-v.if the facts by the department and the

5. IRS are there.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

g SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, with khat understanding, as I say, I think9
.

the principle is an important one and I1d like to support

the override.1l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Senator Bowers. Is there further discussion? senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:l4
.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?15
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Indicates that he will yield.l7
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:18
.

Regarding this contrac t thatîs between the statel9
.

and the Federal Government now, 1 understand that they20
.

have a right to a thirty day notice. Is that correct?21
.

' And then they donlt have ko give us the returns anyway,
22.

is that correct, also? I1m sorry. Do you want to...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Senator Daley.2b
.

SENATOR DALEY:26
.

Yeah you are correcty'senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Guidice.29
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:
30.

Well, under the present situation now, with what

youlre inkending to do with this bill, is welre requesking
32.

a ten day notice. There's no monies that are going ko be
33.

expended by the Federal Government in this particular regard,
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is that correct?

SENATOR DALEY:

3 Correct.

4 SENATOR GUIDICE:

The Federal...l understand that tbe Federal Government
6 ...this is the IRS now, but they can give the information

7 that they received from our tax returns th
e State to

any other agency that's corresponding with them8.

in-..through any agreements that they have, is that9.

correct, also?1Q.

PRESIDING OEFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley.12
.

SENATOR DALEY:l3
.

Correct.14
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further questions? Further debate? Senator Daley.
Senator Collins.l7

.

SENATOR COLLINS:18
.

Question to Senator Daley to clarify Senator Glass'l9.
question. Senator Daley, you're talking about20.

Illinois taxpayers and the Illinois Department of2l.
Revenue sending out a notice when the Federak Government22.

requests to review our tax return.23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Senator Daley.25
.

SENATOR DALEY:26
.

Yes, when the Federal Government decides to look27.
in the- .any company or individual

, I'm requiring the28.

Department of Revenue give a. . .just a ten day notice.
SENATOR COLLINS:30

.

Okay, then, how - .senakor Glass, have a question31
.

for you. How would khis be an imposition ko the Federal
Government?33

.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR COLLINS:

How would this be an imposition on tbeir part?

SENATOR GLASS:

4.

6 Thiso..this is not an imposition on the Federal

Government. I think it's a reasonable bill and I beliêve

I supported it before. The point I was making

that in the.- in the Veto Message, the requirement of9.

that ten day notice would have the effect of invalidating10.

another agreement that's now in effect between State of 'l1. .

Illinois and the Federal Government. And under that agreement

therev'is a sharing and cross checking of State andl3. 
.

Federal records and because df that agreement
, the14.

. - the Veto Message of the Governor says that thel5
.

. . .our Department of Revenue is much more effective

in enforcing collection and estimates they would lose17.

about three and a half million dollars if
.- .if thatl8.

agreement is invalidated and they say moreover the public19.

awareness of the complianee effort has an immeasurable20.

impaet on voluntary obedience to our income tax laws.
There is no doubt that the department's ability to Daintain22.

the agreement is critical to our tax collection efforts.23.

Sor 1...1 think thatw..you know, that's the basis for24.

my support of the Governor's message
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26.

Senator Collins.27.

SENATOR COLLINS:28.

Senator Glass, then, is there any place in that29.

agreement between the Federal Government and the State30.

of Illinois that says that their inspection of tbe individual3l.

taxpayer's return must be confidential between the State32.

and the Federal Government? That is not a part of th
e agreement,

34. is it not?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

I frankly don't know the answer to that
. have not

seen the agreement. I#m basing my
.. . I have not seen the

agreement. My...I won't repeat what my lawyer just

advised me.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

10. SENATOR COLLTNS:

11. Well, on that vein, Senator Glass, and members of the
12. Senate. I rise in support of the override because I think

the bill has no impact on the Federal agreement at all.
14 It simply protects the confidentiality of the taxpayers
l5. and give them an opportuity as Senator Daley and others
16 have said, to know what the Federal Government is looking

for in their tax returns so that they can prepare to
18 defend tbemselves against it and I think it'

s a harmless
19. bill and it's a right that every taxpayer in the State

2o should have.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Walsh.

23. SENATOR WALSH:

24 Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate
. I was noE going

zs to speak. I thought Senator Glass did a good job in
explaining the position of the- -of the administration,

zp but in view of Senator Collin's statement
, I tbink it's

2: importank khat the membership note in the Veko Message,
ag the Governor states that the Internal Revenue Service has

indicated that the imposition of the notice requirement

ay contained in this bill would be contrary to the agreement
z and would compel its termination 

. Now, that % s . . .3 .

thak ' s the skakemenk in the Vet.o Message and if , in f ack , the3 3 .

agreement would be terminated # I think override of this. . .of this
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veto would be treading on very dangerous ground. Now, the

3.5 million dollar figure is referred to in the Message

and no one has refuted it. I think we should also note that

the Federal Government has much more information about our

5. Federal Tncome Tax figures than the State. The State

6. Income Tax Return is based on khe Federal return. Itls

a one page document that contains figures that are

included in your Federal return, where your Federal return

9 may run-anywhere from-- from one to- .one to twenty or

1o. fifty pages. It has page two deductions and schedule C

11 and...and D and what have you. I think I supported this

12 K l1. I certainly subscribe to...to its ...to it s import.

yz However, don't think that we should override a veto in

14 this very.- this very kechnical area. I think could also

15 have immeasurable fiscal consequences if we have to have any

16 army of.- of revenue agents auditing Illinois Tncome

17 Tax returns. At the present timey webre the beneficiaries

la of the...of the auditing procedures of the Federal Government

19 because the Federal Government notifies the Department of

zo Revenue when an audit has been made and if any additional

Tllin Gs tax is due, a bill is just submitted by the Illinois

Department of Revenue and there's not a separate audit22
.

made. I would think that the way ko approach this thing23
.

to urge the Department of Revenue administratively24
.

ko indicate to the department or the Internal Revenue Service

khe action that has been taken in the passage of this bill,26
.

the efforts made to override the veto and possibly27
.

/
when this aqreement is renewed, the nokice requirement sought28

.

by Senator Daley could be ihcluded therein. But for the

present, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I think30
.

we should sustain the ackion of the.-.of the Governor and resist31
.

the effort to override his veto.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1.

2.

3.

4.
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1. Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

3. Thank you, Mr. President. too, was nok going to

4. speak on the issue until my seatmate decided to and

since I am opposed to his position I thought I ought to.

6 Number one, I think there's a little confusion here

with respect to violation of the agreement, if I've

got the correct quotes, as far as the agreemenk ikself

is concerned. According to the quotes I've got,9
.

the agreement says that itls specifically subjectl0
.

to State 1aw and Federal Statute. It also says that in1l
.

ther/'s a change in either State 1aw or Federalcase

Statute, either party has the right to terminate thel
3.

agreement. Now, that's not violating the agreement
l4.

if we change the State law. We coneede, of course, that
15.

iE gives the Federal Government the right to terminate

the agreement. Frankly, don't think they will. I think it's
l7.

think itls a totally Jhoney issue because they served18
.

the same notice we're asking about the- .that the State
l9.

serve. They serv dQ> it themselves. So to say that we2
o. -

are going ko do something that they don't approve of because

we're asking for the same thing in the State, doesn't make
22.

any sense at all ko me, I don'k thlnk theylre gcing ko
23.

terminate this agreement based on a chanqe in State law.
24.

If they do, 1'11 rely on Senator Daley's agreement that

we're going to baek up and take another look at it and
26.

we can always reimpose or repeal this particular provision
27.

in the event they, in factp terminake khe agreement.
28.

I think it's time we called the Federal Governmentls

bluff on a few of these threats and see what they do
30.

and I'm a11 for Thank you.
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Is there further debate? Senator Daley, do you wish to close?
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1. senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr...Mr. President and fellow Senators. ask for

4. a favorable roll call and I fully agree with Senator

Bowers stating that in the contract itself, I think

6. very few people read the contract, we can modify or

change and this is not the cancelM tion.sof-the contract

8. on a ten day notice. We give the Federal Government

9. thirty days. Wefre asking for the Illinois taxpayers

1c. to receive a ten day notice and I ask for a favorable

11. rO11 Call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lz. The question is shall Senate Bill 1322 pass, the

14 veto of the Governor to the contrary nokwithstànding.

15 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

16 The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionl7
.

the Ayes are 44y thë Nays are 10# none Voting Presenttl8.

19 Senate Bill 1322 having received the requibed three-fifths

zo vote is declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. For what purpose does Senator

Coffey arise?22.

SENATOR COFFEY:23
.

Yes, Mr. President. On a point of personal privilege.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

State your point. Senator Coffey.26
.

SENATOR COFFEY:27
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate,28
.

up in khe President's sallery, have with us today,29
.

Professor Peter Lee and the class of a Political Science30
.

students from Eastern Illinois University and I'd like31
.

for them to stand and welcome them to this House.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1.

2.

4.

5.

I move that Senate Bill 1357 Do Pass, the veto of the

7. Governor to the conkrary notwithstanding. Signedz Senator

8. Harber Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Senator Hall. Harber Hall.

l1. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

1a. Senate. 1357 is a bill that simply placed into the Statutes

14 language for the...our county coroners identical with

15. language found inkthe acts for the administration of other

16 county official's such as the counky clerk, county recorder,

county treasurer and other county officials. The Governor

vetoed 1357 by stating that he tiought it would bel8.

19 advisable to centralize the costs of al1 county offices

20 apparently, of course, with the boards. This is a

popular concepkion. I donpt know whether I agree with that

concept or disagree with it at khis point. But the queskion

za that we offer with 1357 is should any county officer

24 have language not identical with the other county

s of f ices respect to administration of the of f ice and2 
.

khat l s a11 this biïl does . think the question of2 6 
.

should kotal control of all county elected of f icials '2 7 
.

duties be vested with the county board is a separate2 8 
.

zn question and should be addressed with a dif f erent

legislation than this. For that reason, I would respectfully

solicit your support to override 1357, the veto of the31
.

Governor notwithstanding.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Would they please stand and be recognized by the

Senate. Does any other Senator have a bill on the Order of

Total Vetoes that they would like to take up at this time?

Senator Harber Hall. Senate Bill 1357. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l6.

17.

18.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

Is there further discussion? The question is ùhall

Senate Bill 1357 pass, the veto of khe Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The votinq is open.

Have a11 voted whoruwish? Have all voted who Qish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 28
, khe

Npys are 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1357 having

failed to m ceive the required three-fifths vote

the Dotion to override the veto of the Governor is lost

and the Governor's veto is sustained. On the Order of

Total Vetoes, does any other Senator wish to have

the motion.-.any motion called? Senator Maragos
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, at this time, I would like to withdraw

my motion to override the veto on Senate Bill 477 because

it is duplicative and the other bill that had covered it

iso--so I withdraw at this time my motion for 7
. . .477.

PRESIDING OFFICER:VSENATOR BRUCE)

The motion will be withdrawn on Senate Bill

Does any Senator wish to withdraw a motion? On the

Order of Item Vetoes. Does any Senakor wish to dall a motion

on the Order of Item Vetoes? Be Senators Rock, Carroll,

Joyce, Egan, Harber Hall Senators Buzbee and Vadalabene

bave motions on file under that Order of Business
.

Item Vetoes. Do any of those Senators wish to call a

motion? Senator Harber Hall has a motion under that

Order of Business. Three motions. Under the

Order of Specific Recommendakions for Change, the following

Senakors have filed motions...Ttem Reductions
, motions have

been filed by...for what purpose does Senator Berning arise?

Senator Berning: wait one moment and see if we have anyone

on Item Reductions. Any Senator on Item Reductions? Senators

Harber Hall: Rock: Buzbee and Vadalabene have filed motions
.
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2.

3.

Do any of those Senators wish to call those motions?
Senator Rock. On .. .

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Yes, on Senate Bill 362. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Mr. Secretary.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Schaffer is on the Floor
. Yeah.

Fine.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1l. Senator Schaffer.

12. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Without speaking to 'Anakor Rock's mokion,
14 I've been requested to request an opinion on
15 the..-a ruling on whether or not Senat

or Rock can make
16. this motion within the eight days, not referring to this

y7. motion just procedurally on other issues
. I am not

inclined to make the motion. I have no objection to Senaïor
y: Rock doing-it but according to our rules

, I am under the
ga impression he must wait eight days, which is...I personally

zy have no strông feelinqs one way or another but we ought
gz to clarify what the rules are on this case f

or.- there could
be other precedents where- -shall we say less congenial.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.

Senator Schaffer, are you the sponsor of Senate25.

Bill 362?26
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

28 ZD*

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Senator Schaffer, the motion as filed dated November30.

the 2nd. Acdording ko our counking
, that would have been

after the ei:ht day would lnave rm7 countinc october 25th as the first32.

day we were here on 24th. And today is...khe 2nd would33.
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have been...it's eight calendar days, not Session days.

Sor think your...your point is moot and the motion is

3. in order. Senator Rock. The Chair has ruled that your

4. motion is in order. It was after the eighth day rulin
g

of the allowance of a sponsor to file a mokion
.

6 Do you wish to proceed at this time? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. 1...1 do, in 'fact: wish to proceed. I would9-

ask that the Secretary read the motion
. I had spoken with,l0. .

frankly, Senator Schaffer, as the sponsor and asked

him if he wished to make the motion or have let ne make itl2.

so I think your ruling is correct and I appreciate it
.l3.

Mr. Secretary, will you read khe motion?14
.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on page 11, line 31 of Senate

Bill 362 be restored, the Item Reduction of the Governorl7
.

to the contrary notwithstanding . Signed, Senator Rock.18.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:2l
.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the22.

Senate. Senate Bill 362 is the annual appropriation23
.

for the Department of Children and Family Services and during24.

the course of the hearing before the Appropriations Committee2b.

it was, as you will recall, the subject of some concern26
. -

during khe past Session of the Assembly
, as to the amount of27.

money paid to the foster parents of this State by our28
.

Skate Departmenk. Representative Bradley in the House had

House Bill B83 which he was pursuing with some visor30
.

and then based upon the fact that we put three and a half3k
.

million dollars additional money in for the foster parents

returned House 3i11 883 which would have mandated a minimum33
.
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monthly amount to foster parents. Representative Bradléy

2. was kind enough to put that bill back in a House Committee

3 for further study. It was pointed out during the course of

4 the hearing b0th on this amendment and on Representative

5 Bradley's bill, that ue have some ninety-four hundred

children in this State who are wards of the State6
.

and who are in foster placement and we have not, in fact,

provided the foster parents with the minimum amount of8
.

money necessary to maintain and care for these children9
.

so during the Appropriakion Commitkee bearing, we proceeded

to add an additional three and a half million dollars1l
.

concerning which, frankly, the department had no objection.12
.

The Bureau of the Budget obviously objected and they13
.

obviously prevailed. But the department well recognizes

that they have, in fact, not had the money sufficient
15.

to pay thettfoster parents a reasonable monthly allotmentl6
.

for the care of these children. I think three and a half million
l7.

certainly is available. It is certainly necessary and I think
l8.

if we are' to provide the new director of the Department

of Children and Family Services, this gracious lady should
20.

have this kind of help. The foster parents have, fact,
21.

been underpaid and vastly underpaid for a number of years
22.

and the department simply cannot upgrade its schedule of

payments unless we make this money available. think
24.

the three and a half million dollars is- .is well within the
2b.

I 1 ' - ''-state s means. It s concern about which we should have
26.

some concern and I would urge a favorable vote to restore this

three and a half million dollars to this department.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)
29.

Is there debate? Senator Regner.
30.

SENATOR REGNER:
3l.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
32.

I rise to oppose this motion. It is, in fact, three and
33.
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a half million dollars of unbudgeted money and when you1
.

look at the statistics and the current rate s paid by the

Department of Children and Family Services right now for a11

age levels, they are above the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics4
.

estimated costs of caring for a child. Moreover as we a11

know that the Department of Children and Family Services6
.

ha s not been operating and 1'11 be kind, operating not

very efficiently recently under the throws of the

reorganization right now and I certainly don't think jùst9
.

puttin g more money in is going to improve the programs
l0.

until the agency itself gets straishtened away and can

operate effeciently and for that reason and the reason
l2.

that said earlier, we are already paying above the
l3.

averages for a1l the other care services around the country
.l4.

I think we should defeat the motion at this time and

sustain the Governorls action.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

Channel 20 is asking permission to film a'nd have TV18.

lights turned on. Is there leave? Leave is granted
.
'

l9.
Further discussion? Senator. . .senator Shapiro. Senator

Rock, wepll get back to you as soon as the lights come on
.2l.

Senator Shapiro.
22.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
23.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
.24.

I just want to make a few brief points. Senator Regner poj
.nted

out that it does restore three and a half million
26.

dollars to that particular line item, but the departmenthas27
.

also testified khat a number of children who need to be
28.

placed in foster homes has been declining for the past three

or four years and that they expect the decline to conkinue and
30.

furthermore, they would much rather and they intend to work
3l.

in the ackual bomes of these children through the
32.

counseling and homemaker services rather than attempt
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to pace...place these children in foster homes. I think

2. for these reasons and the other reasons outlined by

3. Senator Regner that we should resist this override to restore

4. the three and a half millfon dollars for the reasons

5. outlined and in addition, the fact that three and a half

6. million dollars is a quite a bit of money to be spending

in addition to the other funds allocaked to foster care.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Schaffer.9
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER;l0
.

Well, think that at some point sqe are definately

going to have to increase again the rates to fosterl2
.

parents. It's my understanding that this..-even if we do
l3.

override this veto that the department will still not
14.

be mandated to increase the care. I don'k believe the

language in the appropriation bill gets the job done.16
.

I tbink we do have to look at it# bùt at this point in
l7.

time, T'm going to concur with Senator Regner's18
.

arguments and be fiscally responsible. I think one ought
l9.

to do at least once a year.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Further debate? Senator Rock, you may close.
22.

SENATOR ROCK:23
.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I can appreeiate the somewhat shallow ring of
2b.

fiscal responsibility and as it concerns at least this
26.

i item There was an agreement 'in the committee a21 ne 
.27.

most well know, that this amount of money, if appropriated

and approved, woulde in fact, be utilized for rate29
.

increases for foster parents. To say otherwisee simply
30.

denies the conversation that we had 50th in eommittee3l.
and :he representations made bere on khe Floor. Addikionally,

32.
think to site the United Stakes Bureau of Labor Statistics

33.
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study, frankly, is...is.- is not the way to go and although

know the Governor did that in his Messagey having now

dealt with the United States Department of Labor for

a couple of months on.- concerning the unemployment4
.

compensakion matter, frankly, I don't trust anything the
y

say anymore and I would point out that the- .an additional6.

study by the same Federal Government-issued by the United
Skates Department of Agriculture puts the annual cost of

raising a child at twenty-three hundred dollars a year.9.
An amount at least eight hundred dollars a year or sixty-l0.
six dollars a month over the average annual reimbursement

paid by the State of Illinois to foster parents
. justl2.

seems to me that this is an oblisation we cannot shirk
.13.

The money is available. We should use it and we should allow14.
this department to adequately compensate those foster

parents concerning the ninety-fcur hundred wards of the State
.l6.

I would urge a favorable vote.17
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

The question is shall the item on page 11
, linel9.

31 of Senate Bill 362 be restored, the Item Reduction of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor2l
.

vote Ayel Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is opqn.22
.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?2
3.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 32
, the

Nays are none Votkng Present. The item on page25
.

1l, line 31 of Senate Bill 362 having received the
26.

required majority vote of Senators elected is declared2
7.

restored, the Item Reduction of the Governor to the contra
ry28.

notwithstanding. Are there any okher bills on the Order of

Item Reductions? Any motions on the Order of Item Reductions
30.

that Senators would wish to have considered at this ti.me?31
.

Senator Netsch, no. On the Order Y Specific Recommendations
for Change, Senator Berning, you sought recognikion.33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

Is that on Senate Bill 287? Secretary, read tbe

motion, please.

SECRETARY:

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor to Senate-- as to Senate Bill 287 in the manner

and form as follows. Signed Senator Berning.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning is recognized. Senator Glass:

if you would be seated. Senator Berning is seeking

recognition. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr..-thank you, Mr. President and members

of the Senate. want to call your attention to the fact

that as stated in the Calendar, Senate Bill 287 is

entirely different. Let me refresh your memory
. Senate

Bill 287 was unacceptable in the status as presented and

as described in the Calendar, it then became a vehicle

for the Department of Personhel apd subsequently then

passed overwhelmingly in both the Senate and the House.

The Governor has amendatorily vetoed it to the extent

of reincluding the Secretary of State under the Affirmative

Action program. concur with that and respectfully

request a Yes vote on the motion to accept the Governorfs

Amendatory Veto.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there furtber discussion? Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Karl, doesn't the Secretary of State have it's own

Affirmative Aetion program?

7.

8.

10.

l1.

13.

14.

15.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2E.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l4.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.
No.

22.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23

.

Senator D'Arco.
24.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

There would be no change at all, then, is that the
26.

inteht of
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
30.

That is correct. Insofar as the operation of the
31.

Department of Personnel is concerned, yes, there would be
32.

no change for'the Secretary of State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bernkng.

SENATOR BERNING:

I can't say yes or no. It does-.-the Secretary

of State does have its Department of Personnel but is

the considered judgment of the State Department of Personnel

and the government...Governor and I happen to concur, that

further fragmentation ought to be avoided and the Department

of Personnel ought to be the one sole repository for

the Affirmative Action programs for the entire State.

That is the intent of the Amendatory Veto.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Would this mean then that the personnel under the

Personnel Department of the Secretary of State, would

be changed to be eliminated and the personnel under the

Personnel Code would be running the office then? Is that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Rock
.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youz Mr. Presidenth Ladies and Gentlemen
of the Senate. I rise in opposition to Senator Berning's

6. mokion to accept the Governor's Specific Recommendations
with respect to Senate Bill 287 f

or this reason, that last
Session we considered and passed overwhelmingly a
merit employment plan for the Constitutional office of the

9.

Secretary of State. Included within that plan, was, in fact,l0.

provision for Affirmative Action and...and an Affirmativell.

Action officer to operate under the terms of khat Secreta
ry

l2.

of State's Personnel Code
. It seems to me khat on thel3.

one hand to take as we did
p that Constitutional officel4.

out from under the Governor's Department of Personnel
,

which was agreed to and
, in fact, signed by the Governor,

and then on the other hand to come alonq with an amendment17.
like this to put that part of the program back under the Governor's18.

Department of Personnel, simply to me doesn't make a
ny sense.

19.

The Secretary of State under kh
e...his own personnel code

,
2 () .

does, in fact, have an Affirmative Action officer
and have affirmative action responsibility. I jusk don't think22.
this is necessary at a1l and I would oppose it

.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Is there further diseussion? S
enakor.-.senator Weaver

.
SENATOR WEAVER:26

.

Question of the sponsor
.27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Tndicates he will yield
t Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:30
.

Senator Berning, how many M firmative Action officers31.
do we have in State Government?32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1.

2.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

We have one.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator- msenator Weaver.

6. SENATOR WEAVER:

7 I just wondered State-wide, how many zsfirmative

8 Action officers do we have employed by the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.l0
.

SENATOR BERNING:11
.

That I can't answer. We have at this time onel2
.

affirmative action program.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4
.

Senator Weaver.15
.

SENATOR WEAVER:16
.

Throughout higher education, all agencies, I just

was curious as to how many employees we have in M firmative18
.

Action.19
.

PRESIDING OFFICE: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Senator Berning.2l
.

SENATOR BERNING:

I'm sorry, I can't answer that.23
.

PRESIDING GFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall.2b
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

I1m sorry. I was unattentive at the time. What was27
.

the answer to Senator Weaver's question? Did you answer that28
.

Senator Berning?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.31
.

SENATOR BERNING:32
.

Yes, Senatorz I do not know how many persons are
33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

Quite simply, Mr. Chairman and members of'the Senate
,

8 excluding the Secretary of State from the bill would increase
the difficulty of developing a State-wide Affirmative
Action program and obviously would eliminate a check on the10.

eonformity of the Secretary of State's Affirmative Action11 . 
rr:

'

program with State and Federal guidelines
. I don't believe12.

there's any effort, any intent, even any inference

that the interest is in curtailing the autonomyl4
.

or the prerogatives of the Secretary of State.15.

Affirmative Action ought to be a total approach by onel6.

State agency affecting a11 other facets of State Governmentl7.
h ' i to be the soleand that as been and ought to cont nue18

.

prerogative of the State Department of Personnel
.19.

For that reason, Mr. President and members of me Senate
,2 () .

I respectfully suggest that we should accept the Governor's2l.

recommendation and hopefully then provide a more unified
,

more defensibler better administered
, total State-wide23.

Affirmative Action program. urqe a...an %8e vote.24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b.

The question is shall the Senate accept the Specifi
c

Recommendations of the Governor as to Senate Bill 287 in27.

the manner and form as just stated by Senator Berning.28.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The29.

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted
who wish? Take the record . For what purpose does Senator

Berning arise?32
.

SENATOR BERNING:33
.

Postponed consideration, please.

employed in the Affirmative Action program of this State.

don't think anybody knows.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Berning may close the

debate.

SENATOR BERNING:
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1.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further consideration :f the motion to accept

the Specific Recommendatiôns of the Governor as to

Senate Bill 287 will be postponed. On the Order of

Specific Recommendations for Change, is there any other

Senator who wishes to call a motion? Senator Rupp,

is that on Senate Bill 1107? Mr. Secretary, would you

read the motion, please.

SECRETARY:

move to accept the Specific Recommendations of

the Governor as to Senate Bill 1107 in the manner and form

as follows. Signed, Senator Rupp.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)l3.

14.

l5.

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. The basic

bill amends the Insurance Code in the State of Illinoisl7
.

and exempts a written binder for a term of sixty daysl8
.

or less from certain nonrenewal requirements. The onlyl9
. .

objection that the Governor had was in his recommendations

to change the bill, to remove the paragraphs which are2l
.

duplicative of paragraphs in Senate Bill 526.22
. ,

I ask for a Yes vote and accept the Amendatory Veto.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Is there discussion or debate? The question is shall

the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the26
.

Governor as to Senate Bill 1107 in the manner and form

just skated by Senator Rupp. Those in favor vote Aye.28
.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes30
.

are 5l, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The31
.

Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to Senate Bill
32.

1107 having received the required majority vote of Senators33
.

34. elected are declared accepted. Senator Kenneth Hall on the
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Floor? Mr. Secretary, on Senate Bill 1129, rekd the motion,
2. please.

3. SECRETARY:

4. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the

5. Governor as to Senate Bill 1129 in the manner and form

6 as follow s. Signed, Senator Eennekh Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:9.

Thank you, Mr. President, fellow members of the

Senate. As stated in the Governor's Message,11
.

the suggested c'hange would develop as a result of a discussion12
.

with the Bureau of the Budget and Comptrollerfs Office
.

The Amendatory Veto recommends four changes. On page 5,

it deletes line 29 through 31 and inserts in lieu. . .thereof15.

the following. The orginal warrant was drawn whenever16
.

the Comptroller is presented. The effect of this chanqe isl7
.

to eliminate the sentence- .the limikation of this subject

E shall not apply to warrants or the payments of personall9
.

service. Now, the reason for this deletion is thàt Section20
.

E deals with the situation where a replacement warrant would2l
. '

be over abligating the appropriation or other expenditures22
.

against which the warrant was drawn. The above sentence

would therefore allow and...an overobligakion where the24
.

warrant was for personal services. So, it was concluded2b
.

that such overobligations would be in conflict with the26
.

Constitutional and Statutory provision thak authorizes

expenditures. If the.- original warrant was not cancelled28
.

for redeposit, this addition is a technical clarification29
. .

to indicate that the warrants must be made from the warrants
30.

fund only if the original warrant has become void. Soy this

amendment is necessary to conform to the requirements for32
.

request and replacing warranks from the Courk of Claims33
.
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to the procedures set forth in Section 10- 10. Under the

present language of the billg an individual may only

request a replacement warrant if the Comptroller refuses to
issue a replacement warrant or where the warrant has not been
paid after two years from the date of issuance. Under

Section 10-10 the Comptrotler may not issue this replacement
7 warrant. So, I would ask a favorable vote

.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Kenneth H
all.

SENATOR EENNETH HALL:10.

That we accept khe Governor's recommendation and because11.

one thing else, ik adds an immediate effective d
ate also.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3.

Is there questions or debate? The question is shalll4.

the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor15.

as to Senate Bill 1129 in the manner and form jusE

stated by Senator Kenneth Hall. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay
. The voting is open.18.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record
. On that questionl9.

the Ayes are the Nays are none, none Voting Present.;? () .
The Specific Recommendaticns of the Governor 

as to Senate

Bill 1129 having received the majority vote of the Senators22.

elected is declared accepted . Senate Bill 624, Senator23.

Knuppel. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.24.

SECRETARY:

I move tè accept the Specific Recommendations of the26.

Governor as to Senate Bill 624 in the manner and form27. 
,

as follows. Signed, Senator Knuppel.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Senator Knuppel.30
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:3k
.

The Governor's Amendatory Veko added to those who would32.
smuggle contraband into prisonz those who cause another

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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to bring an item of contraband into the penal institution

2. or places an item of contraband in such proximity to

a penal institution as to give an inmate access to said

contraband. In addition to that, the Governor changed the

5. language pistoL revolver, rifle and shotsun to provide

6. knife, explosive or firearm which is more general and

7. inclusive. I move that we accept the Governor's Recommendation.

8 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Is there discussion or debate? The question is shall the

Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor10
.

as to Senate Bill 624 in the manner and form just stated
by Senator Knuppel. Those in favor vote Aye. Thosel2

.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted whol3
.

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 54,

the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Specific

Recommendations of the Governor as to Senate Bill 62416
.

having received the required majority vote of Senators17
. .

elected are declared accepted. Senate Bill 803,l8
.

Senator Harber Hall. Mr. Secretary: read the motion,

please.

SECRETARY:2l
.

I x ve ko accept the Specific Recommendations of22
.

the Governor as to Senate Bill 803 in the manner and form23
.

as follows. Signedr Senator Harber Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator Harber Hall.26
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the28
.

Senake. Senate Bill 803 provides that the Auditor General29
.

have- .has access to confidential records of al1 agencies30
.

that he is required to make an independent audit of.
31.

The Governor was advised through khe Department of Internal

Revenue that khey would not cooperate with the State of
33.

Illinois income tax records were available to any other
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agency outside of the Department of Revenue
. For that1.

reason, the Governor reluctantly amended the bill to exclude
the Auditor General from access' to these records and the3.
Auditor General by letter has recommended that we accept4.
the Governor's Amendatory chanse and therefore

, move that5.
at this time.6

.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)7
.

Is there discu'ssion or debate? The question is shall8.
the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the9.

Governor as to Senate Bill 803 in the manner and 'forml0.
as just stated by Senator Harber Hall. Those favorl1

.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay . The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Takel3.
the record. On that question the Ayes a re 54

, the Naysl4.
are none, none Voting Present. The Specific Recommendations

15.
of the Governor as to Senate Bill 803 having received

the required majority vote of Senatcrs elected
l7. .

are declared accepted. Senate Bill 203, motion to18
. 

.

accept the Specific Recommendations for Change
z Senatorl9

.

Philip. Read the mokion , Mr. Secretary.2 () .
SECRETARY:

22.

23.

24.

move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the
Governor as to Senate Bill 203 in the manner and form as
follows. Signed, Senator Philip.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Pbilip.
26.

27.

28.

End of reel

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

13.

15.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank youy Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Senate Bill 203 increases the tax rate for conduct-

ing elections from .01 to The Legislative Reference Bureau

made a mistake in one word. And a1l this does is clear up that

one word. Takes it out and secondly/ it. . .it makes it become

law as soon as it's signed. So I ask that the Senate accept

the recommendation of tbe Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I wonder if the sponsor would hold the motion

until Monday. We have some questions. . .and I think it's.- it

is okay. This- -if you would be so kind
. He indicates that

he...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Yes,senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP ;

Being in the...minority, really don't have any choice

and 1'11 be happy to do that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The Gentlemen has graciously withdrawn the motion for

further consideration- .senate Bill 745. You want to go. . .

On the Order of Announcements. Senator Neksch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. An announcement and a motionz if I may have

Senator Bowers attention. This relates to the consideration

by the Senate Judiciary ïr. ..by senabe Judic.Lary

Committee this afternoon, Judiciary 11 of House Bill 1500
.

The committee will meet immediately following adjournment
and looking forward to that, I would now kike to wakve the

Six Day Notice and requesk thak House Bill 1500 be set

for hearing this afternoon in Judiciary 11 subjectzof course,
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4.

6.

9.

l0.

l1.

to the approval of the Rules Committee, which as I understand

will be meeting sometime before that. It is my understanding

with Senator Bowers and my agreement that we will put the

amendment that has been proposqd on 1500 tknis afternoon

answer questions about but we will not take a vote on

the bill itself. In that connection Judiciary 11 will meet

again on Monday immediately following adjournment. And at

that time we hope to be ready to take a vote on it. But

my particular motion, then, or my particular request to

waive the Six Day Notice requirement and hear House Bill 1500

in Judiciary 11 this afternoon, subject to approval of the
Rules Committee.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to suspend the Six Day Notice Rule as to

House Bill 1500 so the bill might be heard in Senate Judiciary

Committee this afternoon. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

l7. The Senate Judiciary Committee 11 will meet in Room 212.

l8. On the Order of Resolutions. Order of Resolutions.

19. SECRETARY:

20. Senate Resolution 59 offered by Senators Rock, Donnewald

2l. and al1 Senators.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youg Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

26. Senate. Just...just while we're in this brief hiatus before

we get into the Second Special Session and tackle the problem

28. of Unemployment Compensation Insurance this is a congratulatory

resolution congratulating and saluting our esteemed President's

3p. on the occasion of his thirty-ninth birthday: which will

31. occur tomorrow. Rather than burden this group with a reading

32. of al1 khese laudatory things, most of which none of us

believe anyway, we...I will simply state that it...it is
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3.

4.

5.

6.

resolved by khe Senake of khe 80th General Assembly that

we congratulate Senator Thomas C. Hynes upon his thirty-

ninth birthday and that we express to him our admiration

because he has accomplished so much for himself and more

importantly for the people of Illinois at such a relatively

youthful age. would ask for the suspension of the rules

and the immediate consideration and adoption of this

8. congratulatory resoltuion.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You've heard the motion to adopt. Is thère discussion?

11 ...senator Rock has moved for.n senator Clewis.

lz SENATOR CLEWIS:

13 Some power here. Mr. Presidente I have one question.

Is this the President's first year at the age of thirty-nine?

15 In that case I rise in suppört of the...the motion.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is for the immediate consideration and
l7.

adoption. The suspension of the rules for that purpose.

Is there leave? Leave is qranked. On that motion to adopt,
l9.

do you request a roll call vote, senator Rock? Those in favor
;? (1 .
y vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. think n put the Chair in'
2 .

a very dif f icult position then . I . . . I think I heard more
2 2 .

Ayes than Nays and . . .and the resoltuion is adopted . . .

Senator Hynes , if we had ko go througb a hundred and eighty-
24.

nine ballots to adopt this one, I'm afraid we really would
2b.

be in trouble. Senator Rock.
26.

SENATOR ROCK:

I just might point out before we reeognize Senator Hynes
28.

for the purpose of responding to his Jack Benny that there is a
29.

birthday cake in the well of the Senate and all members,
30.

I'm sure, would want to participate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.
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Senator Hynes.

2.

Well,thank you very much for the kind resolution and the

kind words of congratulations. All I can simply say is that

5. in the past year we've gone through trials and tribulations

6. but I think things have :one very well overall. I do feel

much older than thirty-nine, though I will say it the

8. moment, but I do very much appreciate your kindness.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The Regular Session of the Senate will stand in recess

11. subject to the call of the Chair. For what purpose Senator

12 Hynes arise?

13 SENATOR HYNES:

For the purpose of an announcement, even though I suppose

15 we are in recess and in limbo. Just to outllne vrhat we will be

16 doing for the rest of the afternoon. We are now...the

17 Regular Session has been recessed. We will call the-- the

la Second Special Session to order in order to handle the matter

of unemployment compensation. Then we will then adjourn that

2(). Session. The Regular Session will remain at recess thereafter

zl and khere will be a meeting of the Rules Committee the

President's Office immediately upon adjournment of the Second22
.

Special Session. The Regular Session wi1l...wi11 stand at

e'ase . - until that the Rules Committee meeting has been completed.24.
And weîll come back simply to read into the repork of the

2b.
Rules Ccmmikkee. So khat as far as the qeneral membership is

26.
concerned Floor action will be completed once we adjourn the

27.

Second Special Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

For what purpose Senator Carroll arise?
30.

SENATOR CARROLL:

On the...khank you, Mr. President. On the Order- .l
32.

think on the Order of the Secrekaryls Desk there. filed
33.

SENATOR HYNES:
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

a motion or you filed a motion, Mr. Presidenkzon a bill of

mine. Since the Rules Committee meeting did not meet this

morning and is meetins this afternoon I would ask that we

hold that motion until Monday and all other similarly

situated if the Chair would so desire. It's under the

Order of Motions in Writing.

PRESIbING OFFICER:'ISENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave to continue the Motions in Writing until

Monday?

SENATOR CARROLL:

l1. Leave.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Leave is granted. (Machine cutofflsome resolutions to

adopt and the Regular Session we will recess khis Second

15 Special Session briefly so that the Secretary might get some

l6. of the resolutions- .We will now return to the Regular Session.

17 The Regular Session is called to order. On the Order of

Resolutions. Mr. Secretary. On the Order of the Consent

19 Resolution, does any Senator object to the placement of any

2(). resolution on Ehat Resolution Consent Calendar? Senator

21 Zerman.

zp SENATOR BERMAN:

Mr. President. I would just ask for leave for Senator
24 Merlo and myself to be added as cosponsors ko Senate

Resolution 235.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Ts Lhere leave? Leave is granked. Mr. Secrekaryyhave

za any objections been filed?

SECRETARY:29
.

No objections have been filed.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Then we will...shall consider the Resolution Consent32
.

Calendar. On the adoption of the resolukion on the Resolution33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Consent Calendar, all in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it and the resolution so named are adopted. On the

Order of Constitutional Amendments. On the Order of 2nd

readins the Constitutional Amendment S.J.R. 31 which must

be read a second time. The Secretary will now read the amend-

ment,. second time,to comply with the constitutional requirement.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution 3lgconstitutional Amendment

(Secretary reads S.J.R. 31)

2nd reading of Senate Joihk. Resolution 3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The Regular Session shall come to order. Senator Netsch

is recognized.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The President has asked me to announce khat we will be

in limbo for a few minutes but we will be coming back. In

the meantime for anyone who is within earshot, Judiciary 11

is going to meet immediately in Room 212 so that we will not

have to meet followkng adjournment. If any of you are within
earshotr please, members of Judiciary 11 come to Room 212

immediately. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The...my parliamentarian wanted to know whekher earshot

was a misdemeanor or Class X felony. The Senate will stand

at ease subject to the call of the Chair.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The Senate will reconvene in Regular Session. Any further

business to come before the Senate in Regular Session? Senator

Hynes.

SENATOR HYNESZ

Mr. President and members of the Senate. We had announced

a Rules Committee meeting in the President's Office upon

adjournment. I'd like to announce to the membership that that

l0.

l1.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2().

21.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.



2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

meeting will be cancelled and will be rescheduled on Monday at

two p-m. in the President's Office subject to change, but

during the Session.- depending on our schedule that day, but

it tentatively, it will be set for kwo p.m. on Monday. Those

members wishing to have matters heard can plan on Monday after-

noon. And if there are no further announcements and there's

no further business I would move that the Regular Session skand

adjourned until Monday at twelve noon.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

You've heard the motion. Al1 those in favor signify by

saying Aye. All thcse opposed. The Ayes have The Senate

Regular Sessions stands adjourned until Monday, Novelber
at the hour of noon.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

2 () .

2 l .

2 2

23.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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